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Press release 
Stockholm, 2020-08-18 

TOPCAB strengthens its presence in Nacka and Värmdö 

Cabonline Group has connected about twenty cars from Värmdötaxi and grows hereby in the 

south eastern archipelago area of Stockholm.  

The transporters who previously belonged to Värmdötaxi will as of this week drive under the 

brand TOPCAB. With these new drivers TOPCAB increase its presence in the Stockholm region. 

- This means that we create a new market for TOPCAB in Nacka and Värmdö, and that 

travellers can continue to ride with highly appreciated transporters and drivers, says 

Magnus Klintbäck, CEO Cabonline Stockholm. 

All drivers are now undergoing training to ensure the same high level of service as other drivers 

within TOPCAB. 

- This is a very good solution for us, says Ronnie Lans, former Värmdötaxi and one of 
TOPCABs new transporters. Under TOPCABs leadership, we can now continue to be the 
local, reliable, and safe alternative for all our customers in Nacka and Värmdö. 

TOPCAB is a brand within Cabonline Group with a strong sense of service, high quality, and 

reliability. The drivers have long experience and good local knowledge.  
 

For further information, please contact: 

Magnus Klintbäck, CEO Cabonline Stockholm, magnus.klintback@cabonline.com 

Cabonlines pressjour, +46 70 456 58 07, press@cabonline.com 

Ronnie Lans, new transporter TOPCAB Nacka/Värmdö, +46 70 730 33 31 
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